
A NEW IDEA.

What is One ot the Greatest Curses of
This Intellectual Age.

From Hearth and UIme.
One of the greatest curses of this

intellectual age is the great lack c'
p.oper education of our girls in the
practical affairs of every-day life. They
all want to be "schoolmarms'. gov-
ernesses or the wives of rich men.
Household work. which shoul form
the basic principle of our econolic
life, is shunned by them as somIething
degrading. A young wonitii will
stand behind a dry goods counter tour-
teen hours a day for a mere pittance-not
enough to clothe her-lose her health,
become aremic aud unfitted for the
performanee of her natural duties,
rather than accept a position a! a

domestic. where she would have a
comfortable horie, good health and
become properly fitted for the duties
of a wife and mother. The ranks of
the unfortunate are filled with shop-
girls, who, having no place to spend
their evenings, seek the parks and
beer gardens, where young men, as it
were, lie in wait for them as their
natural prey. low many young
women can trace their downfall to
this misplacement of tieir talents?
Good domestics and wives who are
good cooks are so rare that when one
is found she is worth her weight in
gold.
We have schools in which our girls

are taught cooking, embroidery, music,
painting, school teaching, the lan-
guages, but positively not one in
which is taught the art of house-keep-
ing. Why? Simply because of the
prejudice against it. Yet all girls
desire to get married, which is very
easy to do, but it is very, very diffi-
cult to live happily in marriage; and
where the wife has no knowledge of
the art of housekeeping, domestic
economy, or is a poor cook. be her
husband as rich as Croesuss _r lot will
be miserable. Such a woman is totally
incompetent to be a wife: her proper
place is in some garret "singing the
song of the shirt." While a man
admires womanly beauty, yet in mar-

ried life he admires much more a good
square meal, cooked by the hands of
his wife or under her immediate direc-
tions. What we mean by a good
square meal is not simply roast beef
and potatoes, with a piece of indiges-
tible pie and a cup of ordinary cottee,
but a table co-ed with snow-white
linen, the chi id glassware shin-
ing like so main miniature mirrors,
with bouquets of fresh blooming flow-
ers in season, and napkins soft and
fresh from the laundry, not stif' as

pasteboard, so that they will slide
from your knees. These preparations
cost btut a trifle and are the invariable
precursor of a good appetite. No
dish should be served undecorated, the
fish and meat should be surrounded
with small pieces of either parsley or

beets, carrots or turnips cut by molds
into various knick-kuack devices, not
so much for eating as for ornamenta-
tion, and also as an appetizer. For
puddings, melons, etc., pulverized
sugar should always be at hand, and
for iced tea a slice or two of lemon
with granulated sugar. These and a

thousand and one other little things
we could mention concerning the
table, cost no more than the slovenly-
served, appetite-destroying foods of
the present time. Cleanliness of the
table should be coimportant with
cleanliness of the body. Such a table
would never fail to make home the
abiding place of true love and solid
comfort.
But as we have no schools for teach-

ing the above art what are we to do?
Why not establish one, establish a
dozen, yes, and in every city and every
village. Have it a school of practical
housekeeping. Instruct the pupils in
every department, from the scrubbing
of the front door steps to the myste-
ries of the kitchen. Run it actually as
a boarding house. issue diplomas ot
graduation to your servant pupils
after a two, three or four years course.
Have each pupil begin by learning the
most merial labor, anid by degrees
advancing until she is thoroughly
qualifed in every department of the
scullery, chamber, laundry and kitchen.
Have her to do practical work, not
work in theory. Take in boarders,
charge good prices, give first-class
service, and as Colonel Sellers would
say, "there's millions in it." Will
any of our readers take the hint? A
diploma from such an institution
would insure marriage, and what is
still better happiness in marriage.

While Th re is Life There is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

of the'vear can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely use of EwBAN~K's TOPAZ
C~xos CORDIAL.
It cures Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Chol-

era Morbus and like complaints. No
travelcr should be without a bottle, as
it will prevent any disease that would
no doubt arise from the change ot
water, food and climate, without its
use. The most valuable medicine in
the world, contains all the best and
most curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being the
greatest Blood Purifier, Liver Rlegula-
or and Life and Health-Restoring
Agent .n existence. For Malaria,
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache, Nervous Headache, Chronic
Rhematism, etc., etc., it is truly a
Herculean Remedy. it "ives new life
and vigor to the aged. ~'or ladies in
delicate isalth, weak and sickly chil-
dren, ntksing mothers. See circulars
wrapped with bottle.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 1, 188.5.
HI. B. EwBANK, Esq., P'resident of

The Topaz Cinchona Cordial Co.,
Spartanburg, S. C.: Dear Sir-I have
used a case of your Topaz Cordial in
my family, and as a Tonic andi Appe-
tizer I can cheerfully recommend ib to
all who are sufl'ering from Debility
and lack of appetite. My children,
especially, have been much benefitted
by its use. Respectfully,

ilc'sox LEE.
Ask your- drugg~ist for EwBA.NK's
Torz UCU~eoNA CoaRDAL and take
no other.
THE TOPAZ CINCHONA CoRDIAL CO.,
* Spartanburg, S. C., C. S. A.

On Monday last, shortly after the train
on the Narrow Gauge road left Lenoir, it
ran over a log on the track and broke a
spring on the engine. Just after leaving
Newton Miss Lou Travis, who was walk
ing on the side of the track, was knocked
off by the enrine (town ain emnbanknment,
having one of'her ankles slightly fractured.
A little dog was knocked from a trestle 20
high, but it did not tarry after striking the
ground, so it was not badly hurt.
On Friday night last Robert, the 16year

old son of MIr. Thiornwell Bruce, of Pleas.
antHill township. Lancaster, had one of his
jaw bones broken and other bones of the
~ace fractured by a kiek from his horse
which he was trying to catch. He has not

been nble to speak nor eat sinmec

AUTOMATA IN FORM1ER CENTURIES.

Tranqlated from the German. by .. Bahimann.
Conlmbia, S. C., for the Daily Record.

Automata are called those machines,
or those moving lifeless objects, which
have concealed the motive power, and
corsequently seem to move of their own
accord; when they have the form of man
and perform hmAn actions then they
are also called androides. The motive
power generally consists of springs,
chains, weights, which can be easily con-
cealed.

Antiquity already knew automata.
The oldest automat was the great phi-
losopher. Aichytas of Tarent, 400 years
B. C. He made a wooden pigeon, which,
as "Gellius" says, could fliv. Pausanius
mentions a moving wooden eagle, Po-
lybius a creeping snail, which was made
by the celebrated orator and statesman,
5emitrius Phalereus, of Athens. In the
middle age the monk iloger Baco made
a wooden head, which could make a

speech. It is said that the celebrated
necromancer and philosopher, Albert the
Great, Count of Bollstadt, (1193-1280)
made a wooden figure which opened the
door for the visitors, saluted and appar-
ently addressed them. On one occasion
the equally renowned philosopher,
Thomas of Aquino, became so terribly
frightened that he struck off the head of
the figure. This mishap caused the
manufacturer to exclaim that his work of
thirty years had been destroyed. The
distinguished mathematician, Job Mul-
1er, made, among other works, a fly
which would move about on the table;
and an eagle which was placed on the
gate tower at Numberg, and welcomed
the Emperor Maximilian II. on his ar-
rival in that city by moving its wings
and head. The Emperor Charles V.
found in his old age great pleasure in
works of art of this kind. The cele-
brated Bullman of Numberg made
figures which marched to and fro, beat-
ing the kettle drum and playing the late.

It is said that in the 15th century a

potter in Rome produced a flute player;
in 1688 the French General, Count
Geuner, made a peafowl, widch walbed
and ate; the missionary Thibaut made
for the Emperor of China a walking lion;
also a tiger.
Among the artists in the 18th century

the names of Pierre and Henri Louis
Droz (father and son) must be placed in
the foremost rank. The elder, Pierre,
was born in the Swiss canton of Neuf-
chatel in the year 1721, died 1790; the
younger was born 1752, died 1791.
Among their works of art mention must
be made of a two year old child, who
wrote French words, dipping her pen in
the ink, and after each word would look
at her copy; the drawer also the size of
a two year old child; another draftsman,
the size of a grown man, could draw
with a metallic pencil on parchment very
rapidly: sketch followed sketch, and very
often they had to furnish him with
another piece of parchment; the piano
player, a young girl, who played several
pieces, following the music with her
head and eves, and after each perform-
ance she would rise and bow to the audi-
ence. The younger Doz made a snuff-
box which contained a small bird, three-
quarters inch long. Its wings were
green and yellow, it sat on a small gold
table, flapping itslittle wings, moving its
tail and delighted the audience with a
melodious song. The king of Spain was

presented by these artists with a wonder-
ful clock, on which was a bleating sheep,
and a dog continually watching a basket
filled with fruit, and barking when any
one tried to take it oil. Vaucanson (born
at Grenoble 1709, (lied at Paris 1782)
showed in 1738 his celebrated flute play-
er; it was a figure 51 feet high, sitting on
a pedestal, in which was concealed the
mechanism. This figure would put the
flute to the lips, moving the fingers regu-
larly, producing good and correct notes,
and played several pieces. Another
automaton played on~a shepherd's flute,
which he held in his left hand, and with
his right hand beat on a tambourine the
accord. A third work of art finished in
1741 was a duck made of bronzed
copper, which flapped its wings. stretch-
ing out its neck to eat the corn scattered
before her, and digesting its food. The
inventor of this work of art was appoint-
ed inspector of the silk manufactories at
Lyons, and the manufacturers threatened
to'stone him, fearing their sales would
be greatly diminished. The inspector,
hearing of this threat, made in retalia-
tion the figure of an ass weaving cloth in
variegated colois. This machine con-
tained innumerable chains, springs,
levers, etc.
About the same time the Hungarian,

Wolfgang, born in Prenburg 1734, died
1804, created the greatest sensation with
his wonderful speaking and chess ma-
chine. The first was invented in 1778,
and consisted of a wooden box 1 by 3
feet, in which, by means of a pair of
bellows and several springs, the voice of
a child was imitated. Several machines
have been made by Mical, Kratzunstein,
Posch, but generally with less success.
The wonderful chess machine, which

was shown to the Empress Maria
Thesesa in 1769, consisted of a figure,
natural size, dressed in the Turkish cos-
tume, who was sitting before a table 3!
by 25 feet put on rollers. This machine
played chess with experts, and almost
always won, at which the inventor was
alwayvs present; and whether he directed
the play, or a person was concealed in
the machine, has never been satisfactori-
ly explained, as no direct communica-
tion had been detected. The inventor
was always willing to show his wonderful
machine'(when not performing), which
consisted of a number of chains, wheels,
levers and springs. The opinion pre-
vailed that magnetism was the motive
power, but this theory was soon ex-
ploded. This machine was on exhibition
in 1812 at Mailand, 1819 in London and
1822 in Paris.
Great excitement was produced by

Maillardet, a Swiss, in London, who
showed a wooden female figure, breath-
ing naturally, moving her head, eyes and
body, and playing eighteen different
pieces on the piano.
Mention must be made of a vase, pre-

sented by Frizard of Beil to Bonaparte,
(being then first consul), which, when
touched, by a spring would turn to a
palm tree, under whose shades a shep-
ardess was spinning.

--what-' the Matter With 'i eu-

"-Well, not much in particular. But
I'm a little ailing all over. I don't sleep
well, and my kidneys are out of order,
and 1 can't enjoy my meals, and I've a
touch of rheumatism, and once in a while
a twinge of neuragia-" Now, neighbor,
you seem to want a general fixing up,
and the thing to do it is Brown's Iron
Bitters. Mr A. J. Pickrell, of Ennis,
Texas, says: "I was a sickly man.
Brown's Iron Bitters made mc 'healthy
and strong."*

In May the corn and 11our mill belong-
ing to Mrs. Nancy Taylor, in the upper
part of Greenville county, was destroyed
lby an incendiary fire. SheriIl'P. D. Gil-
reath and G. W. Taylor took charge of the
pace and rebuilt the nill. It was tinished
on Saturday and ground corn that after-
foon. At mnidnight Sundaty night it wa

GENERAL NEWS ITEM-;..

Facts of Interent Gathered from Varouts
Qulartem.

TIhe la't liquor store has~been closedin

The 3uaui' (f Aylesbury. a.e '

vears. 0s dead.

O"den. Ctah. n ilhe i!;th.
President Cleveltd jas c nt r d$1l u

to the Saline Pa itr:-r-.
W. aioro. I ther of (Gen. .ohn I.

Gordon. dlied in Newi ork on Sunixa.
The General AsemlyofKightsL. 01f

1aor ha-e adju
ih'twhole Frech infamry w i-pro-

vded with ivw rith-s next ;iring. : -<

Iof -20.000,000.
The New York hambel ti mecie

h1-1,: remIitted inl :.!I to the Calsnsf
ferers "9,5.i !
The business. palt; 0 : Viw

Oak 'd, Ill.. wat-s'r'ytl by art- on :htc
it ofat tie i'th.
The bunlss noti'in o thIe 'ow! ill' La-

G(ran, Il.. was barned Tu'day. Le

'1'he top cropftiloto-h o

s

t I
o

i
~'a, ~ a !vI!(;, laa;

Tex% tie stason i-a estianni at not ax-

ceediang .5,000 bales.
A dispatch to the 7L.i , t froai

Biloxi. 31ss.. denies the rpoA rt of vallow
fever at that place.
Mike MeCool. a well known puagilist,

died yesterday at the Charity Hospital in
New Orleans.
A Mrs. Greenweil. of Mi. Sterlinz. Ill..

aged 70 years, was devoured by liogs re-

cently while in a swoon.
Hewitt. Democratic nominee for G overn-

or of NCwv York. declines to meet Mr.
George in joint discussion.

.Al the powers have asured Ru-ia that
they disfavor the return of Prince Alexan-
der'to the throne of Bulgaria.

"t is reported that Gerntany ha1s ji)ned
France and Russia in urging Englai to
evacuate Egypt.
Sam Jones has crossed the border and is

now whipping up sinners in Toronto.
There is a tine field for hiis etforts in the
American colony in Niontreal.
The third annual Convention of the Na-

tional Brotherhood of Railway Brak:nen
is in session at San Antonio, Te:as.
A certificate of honorary membersip in

the St. Ananias Club, of Topema. Kansas,
has been received by Prof. E. S. Wiggins,
of Ottawa, Canada.
A. Osterloh. a large dealer in leaf tobac-

co at Richmond. made a deed of trust. yes-
terday, to A. S. Boulware for the benefit
of his creditors.
Mevnardie has been (Iepose( and 3t. 31.

Conner made Master Workman at Au-
gust. and it is thought the mill troubles
will soon be settled.

Atlanta now want :a bottle factory.
What in the world she wnts with such an

institution is a nystery. She's got notilng
to put in the bottle after she makes it.
The latest reports shiow terrible resul-s

of the storm in England. Scores of lives
were lost along the coast. and vessels were
foundered in view of tile people on shaore.
The Secretary of War has ordered Gen.

Sheridan to send Geronitno and 1-! of his
band to Fort Pickens, Fla., to be kept in
close custody until further orders.
The prefect of Phillopopolis has rect ived

official notice from the si;anci.onsul thatt
Russia cannot recognize the recent elections
for the great Sobranje as legaln.
The Attoryey General of'a:he inted

States has issued an order to ill his suber-
dinazes requiring a full discharge of &eir
duties on the day's of eleeticn.
A large and entliusiaistc meeing f the

people of Hardeeville wfa addressed there
yesterday by Senator Hampton. Colonel
Elliott and Mr. W. H~eyaurd.
The Savannah 2Kct as N there is another

big real estate boom in Atlanta. The Cun;
.tittion has mlore than a dlozent columias of
city marshal's sales advertisedt for taxes.
All the Powers agree that Russia is nriht

in the position shelfhas assumed in Bulnaria.
There is no danger of a European war.:mnd
no reason for the fall of Russian securities.
In the couirse of tihe last 1i; years the Rtu-

sian infantry has been nearly diould. antd
the regular caevalry has been reinforced by
104 squadrons.
Since September 1. 1W>. twenty'-six yes-

sels belonging to the Gloucester. Mass..
fishing fleet have been lost, with 104 men.

leaving twenty-two widows and ifty fatther-
less children.
A doctor in MIiiedgeville was recently

arrested for ringing a chesa ut gong in
church. Hie knew it was w.rtotng. aind
didn't want to do it, but the prov'ocationt
was '-o great lhe couldn't restrain himself.
While rushing at his wife to assault her.

in New Hlaven, John Lanurigan's lcags wenr'
seized hv~his son,. 10 years old1. He kickead
the boy'and then poured over him at kettle
of scalding water, scalding hinm fatally.
It is reported by special telegram that a

mob of masked men in Pickens county,
Ala., went to the jail, overpowered the
jailor, took out three negroes charged with
arson and hanged them.
The proprietor of Anderton's Hotel ap

peals to the Lord 3Mayor of London in behalf
of the business community tto obandonti the
atnualn show, which he says distur'bs biusi-
ness and gives opportunity for riots.
Secretary Bayard has infornmalI 3Minister

Cox that he need not ret urn to Trkey un-
less he wishes, and MIr. ('ox will. there fore,
resiga and accept the nomination to Con-
gress.
Ulrscht Bros. & Co. and Hirscha & Low-

enstien, of Nashville. Teinn., wet'a closedl
Tuesdtay, bay attachmetlnts agngregating
$15,000. The former haouse was onie
of the largest dry goods establishments
in the South.
A destructive tire oeccurred in New York

last night, in Gocrek street, between Hions-
ton and Stanton streets. Six bjuildingrs
were destroyedl besidts the tive-story brick
workshop of' Kehr's American Desk MIanu-
facturing Company. Total loss $20al.0.
Another old landmark of Augusta laid

int ashes Tuesday. The Stirlin~g MIills,
owned by E. HI. Coates, were burned to
the ground. with all the machinery and
cotton. Ten thousand dollars of insurane
will cover the loss.
In the convention of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, at Chicago yesterday. there
was a long discussion uponl the pr-aoositiotn
o droll the wvoids "Protestant Episcopil"
fronm the title page of the prayer book.
It was decided ntot to drop them:.
Revenues so far this nmnth at thle Treas

00 a day, :and are now about ?!2.i0),000t
in excess of the expenditures during the
sane period. Another cali for :3 per cents
is anticipated.
in conisetquenc of bail beina refcfio r

Conductor Noye, who haS c imnisonedc
for shooting a tman n his tri on11unday
last, the conductors and eugineers employed

(othe Panama railroadi lhavte toae otn a
strike. All trausit aerass the. I thmui has
been stopp~ed.
"There are many temlptations' tao ifai-

tyb,-setting the unwary. andI p-articu'larlyx
thoe of hasty temper. Doyouei ever '-wear'.
young mtan" ''No. sir: I dlon't11im a
proof reader. It's the other fellows ha do

A Philadelpia drugn ist hais aip-rrot
which lie has taughit to say:\"Wht a

pretty i'l? whenever a wan.-i youngi or
oti. enters his store. :and they do say that
a poor, weak mian ean hardly get int te
store to buy a cigair on~ a tine afternoon.
Liut. Abboot, thet United S.tates enineer

in charge of the river and i hai implrov~

PINKERTON'S PISTOLS.

hooting Affray Between Striker and Pinker-
ton's Police.

CIrrCAO. October I1.-As about too dis-
charged Pinkerton nn were on thir way
to the city to-day in cars from the
vards. they were hooted ain1 nyl
crowd of strikcrs near Fo th-: h s:rew Oe

of them,ilnl espratin.L nnt i
Winchester into the crow., thn. h :,

window. mort ally Un Denni
ev, a well-to-d olmsn;
~Word was immedi~tcl sent i h

cago auithorities, and ujl(n 11h- triv--l of
the train here the entire In 0, Pink-em
men, together with someo non(-.on-
workmen who were also on -rin. wcrt

arrested and locked up in lh Ha.ri.an
street station.
From later aec unts it appear'that the

shoot ing was not contin:ed to oile zumin. bt
that all the Pinkerton ina joineO in the
fusilade. When the train pas- thruth
a crowd at Ilalstead street. the mei er

again greeted with jcer,. when a i:re.

stout mnan, with a red .:e andllted in:
Pinl:erton unifori. stepped out on the
back platform and zired his revolver in"'
the crowd. This was the signal for a gei-
eral volley. and 15 or 20 Pinkerton men

began to lire their rilles from tie- c:r win-
dows. Fully 30 shots were tired. -.nes
and shanties altongi the track were markeil
with bullets. Serious trouble is feared. a

the crowd, are furiouts at the shooting aut:

vow vengeance.

The Law of the Road.

TURN TO TiIE RIGHT.-The most iampor-
tant law of the road is. that when two per-
sons in vehicles coming fiom opposite di-
rections are about to meet, each s11111
reasonably bear to the right of the middl
or traveled portion of the road. so that
they can pass each other withont inter-
ferenee. A traveler is not required to keep
on the right side of the road all the time:
he can drive where he pleases or where the
going is best, so long as he turns to tie
right when he meets another vemele. If
the middle and usually traveled portion of
the road is very muddy, and for this or any
other reason persons are traveling along ihe
side of the road, then the one who is on the
left side of the read is in duty bound to
turn out. In Massachu;euts it was h-ld
that when the part of the road whicii
is wrought for traveling is hidden I

snow, and a path is beaten and traveled
on the side of the wrought path, per.
sons meeting on such side path are each
required to drive their vehicles to the rihit
of the middle of it. It should. however.
be remembered that this law of the road i,
not an absolute and inflexible one. Cir-
cumstances may arise which N ould justify
a deviation from it, and when they do arise,
a traveler cannot stick blindly to the law,
and then claim damages if lie is injured.
In the crowded streets of a metropi
drivers are requixcd to -xercise very great
care, and when the high degre of carc

dictates a departure from this aw of the
road then it is not only justifiable, but Z

failure to observe it might cut off one.
right to recover damages if he is injured.
Thlis tuirnilig to 11.e right is just the oppositt
of that in England, which reoi.ires all
drivers to turn to the left. The rule of
turning in England is based on long-hon-
ored custom; our rule is established by
statute in several States of the Union.

Foo- PAss-NoEss.-All persons havc
the same right to walk in the highway that
they have to drive Ilere, and they have the
same right to wilk in the middle of thc
street that.thev have to waltk oil tue foot
paths at the side. When one is walking in
the wagon track, he must observe greate:
care to avoid collision with vehicles, but
the fact of his being there is not of itsel
negligence. It is his duy to turn nut fni
teams, especiaiv if heavily un, a:

teamsters have 'o :ight to ran over hun
simply because he happens to be in the
way. They would be liable for the injury
if they did. Foot passengers have the un-
doubted right to cross the street at any
time and place, and persons driving along
it must use due care not to run into them,
and must hold utp to let them get by. Thec
foot passenger must also exercise dtue care

to avoid injury, for if he does not, lie can
recover no dlamages if injured. if he sees
a team coming at a rapid rate he is not

justified in attempting to cross ahead of it,
nor should he attempt crossing a crowd~ed
thoroughfare without tirst looking care-
fully both ways.

The Easterna War (lomil.

SoFIA, October Q.-Gadhatn Efftendi.
the Turkish emnbassador, has informed thle
Bulgarian ministry that he has been in-
structed to act in concert with Geaeral
Kaulbars, the Russian argent, whose atrriva!
at Sofia, he says, he will awatit before
making for Turkey dlefinite proposals to
Bulgaria, strongly advising the initstry.
however, in the meantime. to concede the
Russian demands and postpone the meeting-
of the Great Sobranje to elect a sucecessor
to the Bulgarian throne
As soon as Egendi's lnformatio-1 was

received, a special Cabinet Council was
held to consider whlat lie hatd presented.
The result of this council was that Gadban
Effendi was informed that the Bulga:riom
government would no more brook Turkihl
than it would Russian interference, but
wouldl resist both.
It is reported in Kankoif (pro-Russiani

circles that Gadban Etiendi has coniden-
tily stated that the Czar has made am-
rangements with the Porte, the Cuar ;ruar-
anteing the integrity of the Sultan's
doininons, reducing the Turkish war in-
demnity and obtaining permuission to garri-

sonand fortify the D~adanelles and occupqy
Bulgaria with Russian and Roumel-ia w: iu

Tu'kish troops.
Alarm is felt here over the massin:g of
Turkish troops, which is in progress along
theBulgarian frontier.
The Regency have published at decree
convening the Great Sobranje on October
27.All foreign Consuls except the Russian
representative will attend the opening.

Scott Young. colored. 1)f Spartanhutrg,
employee of the Richmond andi Dan
vleRailroad Company, while performing
bisduties as switchman, had his right foot
ntangled in the frog of the switch and
wasrun over by the traini. Ihis right leg
wasterribly mangled and was afterwards
nputated.

~ThwnCordiaL
CUEES

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION1,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS:
*MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMAT!SM.
T is Invigorat.. iesN~
ing and De-LIEtth
lightfulto take, weeSSE

and of great value b teghnn
nsa Medicine for teMsts o
wek and Ailing n h EVS
Women and Chil- - n opeey:
dren.gcig c od

I _ _-

C ONTAINS AokVtn.
no hurtful £.bldimg
Minerals, is comn- pyiin~eng
posedof carefully hwt ra i~
selectedVegeta- eae- t OE
bleMedicines, mietgte
combined skill- ihsto ad
fully,making a soeadynw
SateandPleasant Heiteross
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Ile cannot lind two creeks which he is re-

quired to examine, and for the improve-
ment of which Congress has made an ap-
propriauion.
Wi. J. :iherman, formerly assistant
ie at ik Point Church, Brook-

i.N. -II married Tillie McCoy, was
am ;'::1: niht on warrant on a charge

fLi.-. by Julia Mulvany, a

1a :.d by a promiient Brook-
l\'- ,m'i~'-' :-f.an was locked up.

SThe ner ni he sc-hooner Geo. L.
.-ied for the Grand Banke

.\uus N1 on a hlibut voyage, have given
hv- up for lost. She carried a crew of 14
men. This makes !7 vessels, 116 lives and
,;;I.- 0 s far this year, by which 28
Iwivt-s are miade widows and '56 children
Irendered fatherless.

hIffle firing a slute in honor of the
'resident, wh0 ws passing through Fred-
risbur on his way to Richmond, a can

"on w pren-maturely discharged by acci-
.:mdJamneiTNs Wheeler, a deserving

vIonne achani:, who was rumming the
-h1r.e. w. s terribly burned and mutilated,

r UliIS epc ted to lie of his injuries.
2 miser. named Paine, died the other

d iin 'ew York. He lived squalidly, and
aecolrding to his landlord, used to sell pa-
p-rs that he begged from the boarders. He
-te In the house whenever any one would
ave him anything. and he sioked cigar
stmnps he had found. All the time he had

The Atlanta City Council, at a meeting
Monday. rescinded ~a former resolution per-
Mniing ie sale of beer to families in that
city, .11.d consequently the beer business is
at a st:mnd still. Several ladies appeared
before the body and made speeches in op.
position to the permit. The Mayor vetoed
the bil and the veto was sustained.

:znly$.I ,100 registered United States
bonds are held abroad. There are nearly
A1, 00,0', 000 held at home. The San
Francisco (dl says: -'Having about paid
up our foreign indebtedness. if we continue
to export more than we import the balance
wili have to be paid in money. A revenue
tariff would, however, turn the balance
aarinst us."
Althouzh the Jews of France number

but 60,000 they are almost oninipotent
there. A recent correspondent says: "The
Bambecrgers. Iirshes, Rothsehilds. etc.,
can otinnand and possess all they desire,
anl rule not only the world of finance and
politics, but the world of fashion; they are
the real makers of kings temporal and so-
cial. and none dare dispute their sway or
rival it.

Sugar War.

A big sugar war is being carried on in
Charleston, as will be seen by the following
from the Xer and Courier of this date:
A r-porter was sent out yesterday to re-

coinoiter. He found the war in full vigor,
and preseuts the results of his observation
for the benefit of housekeepers. A grocery
merchant, who was not in the fight when it
begnn. was found busily engaged in writing
out is advertisement. From him the fol-
lowing ouotations were obtained:
Cut loaf sugar 15 to 16 pounds for $1;.

usual price 10 to 12 pounds for $1.
Granulated sugar 16 to 17 pounds for $1;

usual price 12 to 13 pounds for $1.
A sugar 17 to 18 pounds for $1; usual

price 1:3 to 14,. pounds for $1.
Light brown sugar 20 pounds for $1;

usual price 16 to 17 pounds for $1.
Ordinary brown sugar 25 pounds for $1:

usuad price 17 to 1S pounds for $1.
--11ns the bottom fallen out yet?" in-

quird the reporter.
--Ido't know, was the reply. "I

idn' ommence this light, but 1 was
f!din0 t, and now that I've got into

Itie p'm going to keep in front. I'm
net .on to let anybody undersell me, and
u~cn ja :ay so, with my compliments,

in tIHe -A. and Courier. As long as any-
body cuts prices lIm going to cut, too, and
I'm going to keep it up if it breaks me."~
Further inguiry elic-ited the fact that the

sugar war has had a tendency to reduce the
pries of other staple goods as well, One
ltim was offering yesterday whole rice at
(13 ents a peck, usual price from 80 cents
to $!: and Fulton market bcef at 8 cents a

pound, usuai price 10 cents.

.A Wealthy .3tan's son.

Nj:w Bimmswxin, N. J.,- October 20.-
The tr-ial of John Patterson, which began
here to day, marks the beginning of the
end of a remarkable, career of crim" Pat-
tersoni is the son of Ezekiel Patte±. -me
of the wealthiest citizens of this place, and
thie nephew of ex-Judge Patterson, who
ownis a large part of the town of Perth
Amboy. IHe was heir to all his father's
wealth, yet he left his home, associated
with tile roughs of the towna, was several
times arrested for drunkenness, finally took
to petty t'aieving, was acecused of assault,
and w-as, in short. thoroughly bad. His
father threatened to disinherit him, and
saveral times turned him out of the house;
but John became worse, and his trial to-
day is the result of a charge made by his
sister that he came home one night to rob
the house and assaulted her when she dis-
covered him. It is thought his conviction
is certain, although his uncle, the Judge, is
assisting in his defence, and his father has
hired the best counsel in the city. The
opeing of the trial was marked by an at-
tempt of the defence to prevent 3fiss Pat-
terson from testifying bccaus@ she is in-
lined toward agnosticism. Friends of
Patterson say that although he is bad he
was made worse by the fact that his father
was too severe with him and too inclined
not to spare the rod.

'The Hlorrors at Sabine Pass.

GAuvEs-roN, Texas, October 10.-The
lcal relief committee that visited Sabine
Pass and went as far as the entrance to
Johson's Bayou has brought back a com-
plete list of the names of the colored people
drowned at Sabine. Of the colored drowned,
:iobodies are still missing, while all but 15
of the whites have been recovered and in-
terred. It is thought that some of the
missina bodies arc stuck in the mud, which
is several feet in depth on the bottom of
Sabine Bay and in the river fronting the
pot where the town formerly stood.
MIeasures for the relief of the distressed

are being acti veiy pushed at Houston, Gal-
veston and other < ities. The Galveston
cinnittee,- who returned last night, have
issued a second appeal to the citizens, and
new subscription lists will be circulated to-
orrow.
3Members of the local committee say the
alamit v Lrows withI each hour. All tidings
from the devastated region make the disas-
ter fai- greater and more distressing than
at first thought possible. MIr. Lasker of
the' commnittee was one of 1,000) or more
whIo tied for their lives on the night of Gal-
veton ' reat fire. Hie alsorecently visited
tre drougt--striecen districts of Northwest
Texas, but dclares that neither of these
cahmt-ssucopare in po(int of suffering and
drs with v Ihs he witnessed Sunday at

-.ri:1d .Johnson's Bayou.

.1 it-M!e w~ho M1urdered a Neighbor's
Wife a.d nurned Her Body.

Pr-:onurt m. O-. . October '20.-The
Gnra wh.> murdered his neighbor's wife
near Palner Ra~pids, this county, a few
days aigo. has been arrested. The crime is
most aitrociolus. Hie went to the shanty
where the miurdered woman lived, of which
Iewais landlord, and ordered her to vacate
it.Being unwell and alone with two smanll
children, she refusedl to obey his demand,
whereupon lie nailed up the dloor from the
-ut ide andI set tire to the premises with the
helpless family inside. The mother recog-
nized her perilous position and managed
to break open the door and rescued her
children fr-om the burning building. The
i-rad, as soon as he saw her outside, pounded
her life out with a (-bib and threw her body
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AURA Ti
Mostof the dieaces whici:.Jiict mankind ar origin
ally caused by adisordered condition of the LIVER.
For al complaint.4 ,I tis kin, 1such as Torpidityo
the Liver, Biiousne.s. Nervous Dy:pepsa, Indiges
tion. Irregularity of the Bowels. Constipation. Flatu-
lency. Eructations and Burning ot the Stomach
(scom-times called Heartburn), Miasma, Malaria,
Bloody Flux. Chills and Fever, Breakhona Fever,
Exhaustion before or after Fevers. C'bronto Ziar.
rhaox. Loss of Appetite. Ieadache, Foul Breath
Irregularitis' incide-.tal to Females. Bearing-down

a:1"2 . STADIG ER'S AURANT
is invaluange. It Is not a panacea for al diseaes,
but u all diseases of the LIVER,

will CRESTOM'ACH and BOWELS.
It changes the complexion from a waxy. yeior

tie±--. to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely removes
low. 9irrmY spirits. It is onn of t*- BEST AL-
TE.5ATIVES ancaPURIFIERS OF THE
BL.OOD, and lOA VALUASLE T0C.J'.^

S7ADiCER'S AURANINI
For sale by anDrugl:. )ic3 51 .0 per bcttle

C. F.STAD3CER, Proprietor,
140 SO. FRONT ST., Phladcohla, Pai
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T. E.'l'ENIN TON, M. D.
Pahnetto, Ga., kJun :1 1884.
Send for our Tsiatise on "Health and

UIappins of Woman." mailed free.
BRADFILLD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

BUY THEM AT HOME.

THE BEST MAKES OF

PIANOS AND ORGANS
-SOLD AT-

ACTOPRCS FOR CASH

s-OR-

EASY INSTALMENTS.

DELIVERED TO NEAREST DE-

-POT, FREIGHT FREE.

*Write for prices and termsito
k-

N. W. ;TRUJMP,
Columbia, S. C.

Judne">0Lly

ho Crucible.

a lit t e sore on myu cheek., and the doe'tors pro-
it ph~ysician, lbut witlhout re'eiving any prmra-
or two speelatists. The' micine:u thecy appued'

:t. 1 sa~w a statemlemt in lte pprs :euing~what
L. i procured some at once. B'fore I had used1
hat nmy enneer was heating up. My general

-I had ahacking cough and spit blood contin-
fiertaklngsix bottlesof S. S. S. mycoulgh left

everal yeurs. Mty cance'r has healed over anl but

and it is rapidly disappearing. I would adese

l'GHIEY. Ashe~Grove. Tippecanoc Co., Ind.

and seem; to' cure .ancers by forcing out the
''. antl skin Diseases miall'd free-.
-Tr SPEICI C CO.. Dr.awer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

'oers likec them in the world. Will positively cuare

n around each box is worth ten times the cost of a
ience. One box will
do miore to purify the
blocdandcurechron-
ic ill health than $5
worth of any other
remedy yet discov-
ered. Ifpeople could
be made to realize

alk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had
Illustrated'pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;

i' & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Rich Blood!


